
1. It’s all in the planning – Everything should be buttoned up, set up and looking special before you 
arrive. We love to literally see the stress fall off your shoulders as you walk in the decorated gates. This 
is achievable due to the expansive facility. As your events are set up in different areas of camp they 
can be prepped in the days leading up to it, that way you can see it, tweak it and be ready to press the 
play button.  
 

2. The Boring stuff - Insurance paperwork, table placements, Game teams, Room placements, special 
requests, dietary concerns should all be wrapped up at least a week before the event leaving you 
focused on the important stuff like cakes and Dresses 
 

3. Deliveries – We have ample refrigerated and lockable space for your essentials to arrive early. 
Knowing that your alcohol, decorations, guest baskets, party bags, flowers are ready to go really helps 
 

4. Coordinate- Help us help you. Put us in touch with all outside vendors and even send us a copy of 
your contract. We can schedule, set up, address concerns and direct to what works best for everyone. 
Many times, we’ve found something that’s overlooked like power supplies, quantities, and wrong 
directions to camp. 
 

5. Timing – Lets look at your priorities and make it work. We must be realistic with the turn of events. It 
takes time to get your guests from one place to another (especially when there’s an awesome sports 
bar in between). There are so many fun activities we can add to the weekend, but they fail if the day is 
overloaded. We have found that guests do not like to be herded around. They prefer to mingle and 
socialize at their own pace. That’s why we incorporate many self-serve activities like tennis, corn hole 
climbing, hiking, full gym, and pools. There are a great many activities to choose from so choose wisely 
 

6. Know your guests – Do you have a drunk uncle that likes to skinny dip? Build the day that works best 
for you. Maybe limit the hard liquor to the dance party or only offer beer and wine. We’ve all had our 
encounters with a free bar, now mix that with a 3-day event! 
 

7. Vendors – If you need help with photographers, videographers, DJ, florists then we have many 
contacts. We get $0 kick back from these and we only just request that they do a bang-up job for our 
continued recommendation. It is however helpful when someone has worked with us before. 
 

8. Safety and prevention – Nothing ruins the buzz like an ambulance. We have learned a lot over the 
years so if we say “hmmm, you shouldn’t do that” or “those guys have had enough”, please trust us.   
Its tough but remember after all the time and money you spent just one person can shut it all down. 
 

9. Don’t Panic –Almost everything is fixable. We have backup plans you won’t even know about including 
indoor ceremony areas if needed. With this much going on not everything will be perfect, just roll with it 
 

10. It’s your magical weekend - This one is the most important. I can’t stress enough how much 
emphasis we should put on making this fun for YOU, not just your guests. You should not be running 
around putting on a show or putting out fires, that’s what we do. By all means move a fake candle 
slightly to the left, pop a cork, sprinkle some glitter or possibly help get that drunk uncle into bed .. but 
that’s all! 
 

 

 

IN MORE DETAIL – OK!, Lets go through the initial list in greater detail before we look at a mock schedule. I 
would like to include some ideas from previous weddings and events that we really liked. 



Accommodations 

45 rooms can be allocated and labeled. Some are suites with a joining bathroom, some are bigger with king 
size beds, some with space for an additional twin for kids. All beds can be made up with extra pillows, sheets, 
blankets and 2 towels per person. Gift baskets/ welcome packages can be placed in the rooms. We have maps 
and spreadsheets indicating the quality, location, bed size, disability access of every room available for 
selection. The majority have a fridge. All have air conditioning. The rooms and bathrooms will be spotless. 
Additional bedding, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, paper towels, real towels in a visible location near the 
rooms. Staff do not enter rooms or bunks once they are occupied unless requested to do so. 

The bunks are spacious and meant for a lot of kids. The requested number of beds are made up with sheets, 
pillows and blankets. Extra bedding, towels and toiletries are available in the common area.  

If your feeling fancy we can even build you a Disney honeymoon bed with a view of the lake. 

Guests are met in the parking lot and are directed or shown to the rooms if needed. Golf carts and drivers are 
available help with their luggage. 

   

              Private room                           Honeymoon Bed                                     Cabin or Bunk 

Gift Bags 

Welcome gift bags are nice way to label the Beds and easy to move. Keep a list of things you know about your 
guests. Does someone always forget their Advil or complain about bugs?       Ideas – Water, Advil, bug spray, 
coffee mug, premade smore, glow sticks, flashlights, afterbite, maps, simple rules, schedule. Hoodies with your 
wedding logo. Personalized “do not Disturb” signs 

Public Bathrooms 

We have many common bathrooms around the camp that are checked regularly. These are great places to 
post a schedule  

Parking 

Our Camp Parking lot at the main gate can hold up to 50 cars. More space available if needed. Sometimes we 
allow a car on campus to unload if it makes sense, but the goal is always to keep the campus safe. 

Golf Carts 

The camp has a few golf carts and can rent you some more if you have a lot of elderly guests. We prefer 
moving you around rather than providing them as they can be super dangerous in the wrong hands. All carts 
are idiot proofed during the heavy drinking hours before it turns into Mario cart. 

 

 

Bars and Alcohol 



We do not have a liquor license to sell so everything needs to be self-serve or provided by you. There is a 
great way we can help with this. We work with a local liquor store and bar tending crew that you hire 
independently. They are awesome! You provide your card and tell them what you need. They will bring in the 
wine and liquor in advance and we set it up in one of the roaming bar areas. They serve, you pay them. The 
liquor store will credit you for any unopened items allowing you to comfortably over order, so you don’t run out. 

Beer and other stuff can be paid for by you and picked up by us or delivered, or you give us your card with a 
list of stuff. Same with mixers ect. That stuff can be put out for self-service. If you have under 21s on site then 
we need to address that differently as obviously unsupervised alcohol cannot be left out accessible to minors. 

We can cut the fruit, stock the ice, set up the bars, clean up but we cannot physically hand someone a drink. 

    

            Brew Canoe                              Reception Bar                     Ceremony               Outdoor self-serve 

Decorations and Dining hall 

The first 3 meals, arrival BBQ, Saturday breakfast and Lunch are not served in the main dining hall leaving it a 
nice surprise for the reception dinner. The first time your guests see it will be in all its (fake) candlelit glory. You 
have the option of us doing this under your suggestion or bringing someone in.  

    

All of what you see here was made in house after brides asked if we could do it. So many good ideas out 
there, we love the challenge. We own all the things you see here and it always looks fantastic, even though 
none of the forks match. Pinterest away .. we love it! 

    

     Chocolate fondu station               Polaroid frame              Table Placements                Handcrafted signs 

The preparing and decorating of areas you wish to use are included. If you paid for it you can of course take it 
home, including any handcrafted or personalized items. There might be a charge for customized creations. 

Ceremony areas 



There are many awesome areas around the camp that utilize the lake views, sunsets, meadows, and trees. 
You can have a stage or a chuppah built if you like and even decorated if you’re into rustic looks. We have 
ample red folding chairs and benches. If you want something fancier, we have a great rental company you can 
work with. We can also help set up the area with decorations and a simple speaker / microphone system 

   

Food and catering 

Kielty food service is incredible. The head chef travels the world out of Camp season training cooks in all 
different cuisines. Guests have requested the strangest menu items and they never fail to be impressed.   
From pig roasts to seafood gumbo to kosher and curries we are always hearing “that’s the best ive ever had” 

Please be on time for the reception dinner service as food cooked to precision is not a friend of the hot box as 
it will continue to cook! Chef gets so mad! This is also served buffet style that cuts down on waste and leaves 
you lots of yummy leftovers to be served at the after party, Sunday morning brunch or for take home boxes. 

     

        Cocktail Hour               Our amazing kitchen staff           BBQs and roasts                 Gift stations 

DJ and Dance areas 

The front dining hall makes the perfect place for the reception and dance. Guests can see this area from the 
main seats when the bride and groom enter. The DJ stage faces away from the occupied tables. 

   
              DJ area                                           First entrance                                Dance and Disco 

Enough space for a photo booth, couches and drinks tables if needed. Dedicated electrics for the band or DJ 

 

Offsite Rentals 



There are other great facilities, hotels and rentals in the local area. Log cabins on neighboring lakes for air bnb 
are a great option for guests that want something a little more private. 25 minutes from Great Barrington and 
20 from Millerton. Both have some amazing restaurants. The famous 9 Cakes in Hudson will also deliver. 

    

       Local log Cabin Rental                    Color War Relay Races         Custom Signs      4 Ft Burning Letters 

Fun Events 

Depending on your crowd there are many other awesome events for the Saturday fun activity time. Relays are 
a great ice breaker for bringing your friends and family together. Mix em all up and give them one of the 4 
colors up to 15 per team. Great to see your mom compete against your old roommates in a frisbee race. Egg 
and spoon, belly bumpers, broom hockey, bean bag toss, bucket brigade, lava lake and many more 

Some guests like to burn giant letters at the Friday campfire. Sparklers are cool and make great pics. 

Maps n stuff 

We can customize the camp map to show your event locations. Add your wedding logo and put them in the gift 
bags. The accommodations map can also help you guys find each other. If you’re a little concerned about the 
weather, then add your backup locations so they won’t be late to that unlikely indoor ceremony in our theater. 

If you need to message blast there will also be ample internet with great connection speed in all the right 
places, start a # Instagram post so that everyone can share. No internet at the sunset ceremony though, they 
should be looking at you ..looking amazing… and nothing else!  

    

            Camp Map                        Accommodations Map                 Playhouse Ceremony       Some cool doors 

If you consider your friends to be an untimely bunch then you can arrange for the staff to hustle them around, 
make announcements and keep everyone up to date. They are very good at it and extremely polite. 

What’s that last picture you say..? Well that’s just some cool giant doors the bride wanted to walk through. 

I think that’s it for now, let’s leave some room for your awesome ideas. Don’t forget this is camp, the perfect 
place for wacky ideas. You could be super formal or have a pie eating contest, whatever makes it special. 

 

Ok.  Now we have had some more detail, let’s look at a possible working itinerary.  



Thursday – Special guest arrival. Bride and groom, party planner, mom, sister etc. for an extra free night where 
you can see the set-up, have pizza and run through everything. Always smart to double check the plan.      
That way on Friday you are welcoming guests instead of unpacking.  

3pm onward - Guests arriving – Staff direct or help guests to the rooms or bunks. Staff can drive the golf carts 

6pm – 9pm - BBQ – Arriving guests walk straight into the merriment. Lawn games are set up, Brew canoe and 
wine. Food is in chaffing dishes, for late guests’ burgers can be cooked to order as they have a welcome drink 

9pm – 11 pm - Campfire on the island. Smores, hot chocolate, possible local bluegrass band that play 80s 
rock, (so good). Guests can carry a drink to the area or limited drink options moved for self-service. 

8am-9am - Breakfast in dining hall 1 – Tea and Coffee are always available  

10am – 12 pm – Activities – Pool table, Table tennis, tennis, beach volleyball, baseball, soccer, basketball, 
Pontiac Planet gym, Karaoke, hiking, badminton, pickleball, lawn games. 

Instructors can be booked and paid for – Yoga – Spin – Pilates upon availability. 

12 pm– 1pm – Lunch outside or dining hall 1 

1pm -3pm – More activities – Pools open for use – Wine and beer available in the Pont Rock Café 

3pm – Soda and soft serve ice cream in the ice cream shoppe before guests start to get ready. Bridal suite 
champagne and fruit delivered. 

4 pm – happy hour in the Pont Rock Café. Great time for the groom’s montage on the sports TVs 

5 pm – Wedding party photos + first look. Older guests can be moved on golf carts to the ceremony area 

6 pm - Sunset ceremony 

7 pm – Cocktail hour – weather and temperature pending indoors or out. We have several great locations for 
this. Usually placed between the ceremony area and the reception.  

8 pm – Main dining hall for first dance, entrance, speeches, champagne 

9 pm – 1am – Dinner and dancing or after party in the Canteen starting at 12am 

8 am – 10am – Brunch in the Main Dining hall 

Guests depart at noon 

So now you can see why your friends and family would be happy to chip in, that’s a lot of fun stuff right there. 

Why else are camp weddings awesome? 

1. No drink driving or moving people around. When they arrive on the Friday they are in 
2. Watching all your friends and family meet and bond over fun events not just a party 
3. Everything is planned and catered for so everyone can enjoy their time without a wallet 
4. There is constantly something fun to do for all different ages. 
5. Its not your regular 5 hour event, it’s an fun filled jamboree lasting an entire weekend 

So whether you’re the bride that freaked out because of the bees or the bride that was diving on beach 
volleyball 5 minutes before the ceremony you’re going to have a blast and make some amazing memories.  

Tons of refences available, please just ask and thanks again for listening. Howard@camppontiac.com 

 

 

 


